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Dometic creates innovative leisure
products that are all about your
needs — how you and your family
enjoy life’s adventures in comfort
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LAO3
Our gutter
drain system
quickly sheds
water from
the awning
during storms.

Extend the LAO3 from your RV, and you’ll experience the gold standard among full-function awnings.
Arguably the largest, best-built lateral arm in the industry, the LAO3 comes with a roomful of comfort
features. Its 10-foot lateral extension maximizes shade and has no posts or arms to get in the way. A
pocket size, wireless remote or push-button control panel makes operation easy. Extra-wide sealed
hems, aircraft metal alloy, stainless steel and Teflon coating add to its unparalleled durability. Plus, it’s
available in a variety of colors to match your coach’s paint scheme.

The solid-state
wind sensor
automatically
retracts the
awning in
high winds,
protecting
your awning
— and your
RV.
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The LAO3’s
lateral arms are
built with four
PVC-coated
galvanized
cables — twice
what competitors
use. That’s
extra strength
to withstand
heavy use.

We a t h e r P r o
An industry leader, the WeatherPro is an elegant and versatile
power awning perfect for larger RVs. Outstanding features include
a wireless remote for fingertip operation, a patented rain shed
feature that automatically directs water off the awning and a
rainbow of exciting acrylic colors to choose from.

Customize your awnings
automatic retraction with
our exclusive Gustguard.
The one-touch operation lets you
set the awning retraction sensitivity.
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Standard on the Weather

We a t h e r P r o P l u s

Pro Plus, the rugged metal

With Power Drop Shade

weathershield protects the
awning and drop shade when

Better and better — a fully automatic drop shade

the awning is retracted.

connected to the outer edge of the awning acts like a
translucent wall on the WeatherPro Plus. Reduce horizon sunlight
by 50 percent and increase privacy with this unique Dometic awning.

The drop shade

Our exclusive

automatically

sun-shielding

The hand-held

retracts into

Ferrari Soltis 86

wireless remote opens

the roller tube

fabric is flame-

and closes the awning

for storage and

retardant and

quickly and easily.

protection.

extremely durable.

The industry
exclusive solidstate wind sensor automatically retracts
the awning in
high winds,
protecting our
awning — and
your RV.

A&E Power Awning
The A&E Power Awning combines the convenience of a power awning with
the rugged reliability of a manual awning — all in one affordable package. The
awning’s mildew-proof, moisture-resistant vinyl assures long life and a luxurious
appearance. Stylish,rounded rafter arms are tough enough to withstand years
Durability and
style come
together with
the pleasing rounded
rafter arms
that withstand
years of
everyday use.

of everyday use without bowing or warping. And the Knee Action Design™ lets
the awning flex in moderate wind, avoiding damage.
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The convenient,
one-touch, wallmounted switch
easily opens
and closes the
awning.

The Polar White
Weathershield
protects the
awning during
travel.

9 0 0 0™ P l u s
Known for top performance and great looks, the
9000 Plus fits virtually every RV. Fade-resistant

For easy, hassle-free
operation, we include
self-locking lift handles,
conveniently positioned
lock knobs and an anti-slack
rafter pivot mechanism.

colors of the patented Shadow pattern bring
™

beauty and durability to both sides of the
awning. Our industry-first, piston-driven rain
shed automatically drains water from the
awning to prevent pooling. What’s more, the

UNIQUE 9000 PLUS FEATURES

Universal Plus hardware is stronger and more

• All-metal weathershield

stylish than competing units, adding beauty

• Carport or patio style setup

and long life.

• Easy setup with Patented PermaLoop™ pull strap
• Anti-slack rafter pivot eliminates re-tensioning
• Woven Acrylic, Shadow pattern
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8 5 0 0™ P l u s
Universal Plus hardware
and heavy-duty torsion
springs work hard to
keep the fabric at the
optimal tension at any
awning extension.

Rugged construction, beautiful fabrics, ease of
operation and affordability combine to make the
8500 Plus our most popular awning. Made from
durable 13-ounce, 4-ply laminated polyester-

UNIQUE 8500 PLUS FEATURES

reinforced vinyl, the awning has superb resistance

• Vinyl weathershield is standard

to fading, scratching and staining. Designed for

• Optional metal weathershield available

durability the fabric’s rich, vibrant, color patterns

• Rain shed with piston arm automatically drains water

make the awning look great, inside and out.

• Patented PermaLoop™ pull strap for easy setup
• Partial or full extension

S u n c h a s e r® I I

Integrated,
patent-pending
press lock travel
latches keep the
awning securely
locked, giving you
greater peace of
mind as you travel.

The industry’s best value in a patio awning, the
Sunchaser II is so versatile, it perfectly fits just about
every type of RV. And with its flexible extension
capability, you can extend the awning to any length
up to eight feet. Ergonomically designed lock knobs
and vinyl-cushioned, non-slip handle make set-up
UNIQUE SUNCHASER II FEATURES

Heavy-duty,
reinforced vinyl
canopy has
hemmed edges for
a neat appearance.
The clear acrylic
coating resists
scratching, fading
and staining.

and operation a breeze.

• Carport or patio positions
• Rugged Polar White vinyl weathershield

Horizon

®
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II
The easy-to-operate
hand crank and
pivot make setup
simple and easy.

Here’s the perfect awning for truck campers,
mini-motorhomes, compact trailers and any smaller
RV. For maximum flexibility, you can extend the
awning to any length up to seven feet. The V-strut

The enamel-coated
aluminum case
with automatic
lock keeps the
awning safe and
secure when not
in use.

arm design keeps the right amount of tension on
the awning at all times, keeping the awning great
looking and assuring rapid water runoff.

HORIZON II UNIQUE FEATURES
• Low profile
• Exclusive V-strut lateral arm support resists bowing
• Double-sided waterproof, stain-and mildew-resistant canopy

Our exclusive
Notch-N-Lock
rafter system
holds the awning
securely in place,
giving you peace
of mind when
you travel.

Universal Plus Hardware
It’s the new standard for
RV hardware. Universal

Door Awnings

Plus from Dometic
features exceptional
strength and durability

DOOR AWNING FEATURES

Power or manual — Dometic is your first

while enhancing the awning’s elegant looks.

• Enclosed white all-metal case

choice for quality door awnings. Add curb

The U-shaped arm carries weight loads better and

• 56-inch wide canopy

appeal and function to your RV. Choose

distributes weight more evenly than other hardware.

• Proven design

from the Oasis™ manual awning with vibrant

Everything adds up to superior performing awnings

• Simple, easy operation

colors or the power Oasis Elite™ awning with

— from Dometic, of course!

• Coordinating fabrics

WeatherPro wireless remote.
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Window Awnings
Beautiful and functional, Dometic window awnings keep out harsh sunlight
and gentle rain. The awnings keep your RV cooler, protect your furnishings
SLIDETOPPER FC
Premium protection and great
looks. This top-of-class
model has a durable metal
case to completely protect
your awning.

ELITE SLIDETOPPER
The metal weathershield is
rugged and utilizes a stylish
wraparound design to completely enclose the awning
when retracted.

S l i d e To p p e r

DELUXE SLIDETOPPER
The long lasting laminated
vinyl weathershield provides
plenty of protection for
slideouts. Waterproof and
durable, the vinyl fabric and
weathershield prevent
damage to the awning.

™

and allow you to leave your windows open even when it’s raining.
POWER WINDOW AWNINGS
Our power window awnings come in a choice of colors. Its
push-button power function lets you open or close as much
as you desire.
DELUXE PLUS™ VINYL
WINDOW AWNING
The Deluxe Plus vinyl awning
is fully waterproof with polar
white weathershield.

A Dometic SlideTopper is designed to protect your slideout while cooling you RV.
Mounted permanently to the unit, high quality, durable vinyl fabric and a wide
overhang keep harmful debris away from your slideout. Add upscale beauty and
style with a Dometic SlideTopper.

ELITE™ ACRYLIC WINDOW AWNINGS
Crafted from woven acrylic fabric for comfort
and beauty the Elite window awning with metal
weathershield is easily maintained, water resistant
and made from woven acrylic fabric.

Extend and Improve
Yo u r L i v i n g S p a c e

Xtend-A-Room
Add up to 60 square feet of living space to your toy hauler, and
use the extra room to kick back and relax before — or after — a
full day’s activities. Screens on three sides give you a great view
of the outdoors. The bottom area of each side
helps keep you private.
Standard and
large room
sizes available.

PATTY O’ROOM™
Transform the area under your RV awning into comfortable screened-in living space,
and enjoy freedom from pesky insects. Patty O’Room’s enclosure is made from durable,
non-flammable screen fabric that repels moisture, dries quickly and resists mildew. After
initial installation it easily sets up in about 10-minutes. Standard and tall kits available.

PATTY O’SHADE™
Is the sun too bright or the neighbors too
close? Slide in your Patty O’Shade.
The vinyl-coated polyester mesh shade
cuts sun glare by more than 50 percent.
It’s available in a variety of no-fade
colors plus two sizes that fit all Dometic
awnings as well as most other brands.
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O p t i m a Te n s i o n
Rafter System
Stabilize your awning and give it the correct tension

PATTY O’MAT™
Protect those bare feet and keep dirt
from getting tracked into your RV
with Patty O’Mat. Made from our
premium quality, durable, open weave
polyester, it’s available in three sizes
and four colors to complement the
Patty O’Room and Patty O’Shade.

— whether extended or retracted. The Optima Tension
Rafter System is easy to mount and operate. It’s
self-storing and comes in a variety of finishing colors
to match the rest of your hardware.

Fabric Colors

Dometic awnings come in a vibrant array of colors that enhance any RV.
Check our Acrylic Shadow, Summer Shade single-sided vinyl awning
palate or the double-sided Shadow color selection.

Rodeo

Race Flag

Sunflower

Sky Blue

Sea Green

Periwinkle

Granite

Fawn

Driftwood

Cabernet

Meadow Green

Flint

Eggplant

Blush

Forest Green

Charcoal Gray

Sapphire Blue

Burgundy

Linen Tweed

ACRYLIC SOLID COLORS

Teal Tweed

VINYL SHADOW COLORS • DOUBLE SIDED

Blue Steel

Bark

Bamboo

Gray Shadow

Green Shadow

Sand Shadow

VINYL SUMMER SHADE COLORS • SINGLE SIDED

Burgundy Shadow
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Teal Shadow

Blue Shadow

ACRYLIC SHADOW COLORS

Weight

Remote Control

Wind Sensor

Rain Shed

Sizes Available

Case or Box
Hardware

Universal Plus
Hardware

Power Drop Shade

Power Hardware

Vinyl
Weathershield

Metal
Weathershield

Double-Sided
Fabric

Single-Sided
Fabric

Acrylic Canopy
Fabric

Vinyl Canopy
Fabric

Slideout

Door

Window

Patio

Model

DOMETIC PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

LAO 3

18' - 24'

240 - 320 lbs.

WeatherPro

12' - 21'

110 - 132 lbs.

WeatherPro Plus

12' - 21'

110 - 132 lbs.

A&E Power Awning

10' - 21'

43.5 - 68.5 lbs.

TwoStep*

12' - 21'

90 - 130 lbs.

9000™ Plus

8' - 25'

65 - 130 lbs.

8500™ Plus

8' - 25'

65 - 135 lbs.

Sunchaser II

8' - 25'

54 - 90 lbs.

Horizon® II

8'2" - 16'4"

68 - 102.5 lbs.

Catalina 2500*

8'2" - 13'2"

39 - 53 lbs.

®

Trim Line *

7' - 12'

18 - 29 lbs.

Power Window

48" - 156"

11.5 - 35 lbs.

Elite™

36" - 156"

8 - 33.5 lbs

Deluxe Plus

30" - 144"

6.5 - 21.5 lbs.

Oasis™ II

48" & 56"

23 - 26.5 lbs.

Oasis Elite™ II

48" & 56"

23 - 26.5 lbs.

SlideTopper™ FC

15.65' W x 44"

25 - 65 lbs.

SlideTopper™ Elite™

15.65' W x 44"

25 - 65 lbs.

15.65' W x 44"

25 - 65 lbs.

®

SlideTopper Deluxe
™

™

*Not shown in brochure, please contact your Dealer or Dometic for more information.
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THE DOMETIC WARRANTY

DOMETIC GROUP

We build products that provide a life of comfort for

Dometic is a customer driven, world-leading

all people, away from home. Demand Dometic when

provider of innovative leisure products for

you want quality products for your RV, and rest assured

the recreational vehicle and marine markets.

they’re backed by the strongest warranties in the

Dometic offers a complete range of

business. You’ll find that most Dometic products

air conditioners, refrigerators, awnings,

carry a 3-year Protection Plus limited warranty that

stovetops, sanitation systems, lighting,

includes parts and freight coverage for a full 3 years

windows, doors and other equipment that

and 2 years on the labor. You can also purchase

makes leisure life more comfortable away

extended service contracts for refrigerator and climate

from home.

control products that provide up to 6 full years of parts,
labor and freight coverage.

Dometic also provides refrigerators for specific
use in hotel rooms, offices and for storage
of medical products and wine. Dometic’s
products are sold in almost 100 countries
and are produced mainly in Dometic’s own

When the open road calls, trust your adventures to Dometic, the world leader in RV comfort. www.dometicusa.com

See your Dometic dealer for complete details on the

production facilities around the world.

product that interests you most. Dometic Refrigeration:

Dometic has over 5,000 employees.

A style and size for every RV and way of life. Dometic
Awnings: Maximum protection with little maintenance.

For more information, visit our Web site.

Dometic Sanitation: sets the standard for RV comfort

www.DometicUSA.com

and convenience. Dometic Climate Control:
A full-line of options to heat and cool your RV. Dometic
Microwave Ovens: Prepare means your way even
when on the go.

Dometic reserves the right to make improvements or modifications without notice.

©2007 Dometic Corporation
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This manual has been provided courtesy of
My RV Works, Inc.
www.myrvworks.com

You can find more RV service manuals here:
www.myrvworks.com/manuals

Over the years of running a mobile RV repair service, having a dedicated place
to access service manuals for all the different appliances and components
found on RVs was something that I always had a desire to create.
I hope this resource makes your RV repairs easier, as it has mine, but please
be careful and follow proper safety practices when attempting to repair
your own RV.
If in doubt, please consult with a professional RV technician!

DARREN KOEPP - OWNER, MY RV WORKS, INC.

All service manuals provided on www.myrvworks.com are believed to be
released for distribution and/or in the public domain.

